
Enova shares offering - local renewable energy!

Dear NR Guardians, 

A great way to work towards a more sustainable future. NRG is a shareholder in Enova:

Help us support the future of the planet
while helping Australian communities

·         Are you fed up with government inaction on climate change?

 

·         Do you want to show that acting locally we can do things differently?

 

·         Do you believe that we should be able to use and share local renewable energy?

Not sure what you can do to help in the battle to stop climate change? Changing energy 
providers to a social enterprise that supports community while helping get more renewable 
energy into the grid is an easy way to take a stance.

You can switch providers now to Enova Energy … But, if you’d like to do even more – you can 
also become an Enova Community Energy shareholder. Hurry though, as the shareholder offer 
closes on 17 November 2018. Or, you can simply help us share the word through emailing this 
flyer to your friends and associates, or sharing the news on social media as outlined below.

ENOVA ENERGY

Enova exists for those of us concerned about the environment and who would like to see Australia’s 
power supply transition to renewables, while supporting local communities.

Enova is set to expand from its Northern Rivers base into all of NSW, Victoria, Queensland and South 
Australia – replicating its renewable energy model in other regions and towns. To do so, it is 
expediting its growth through a crowdfunding campaign aimed at raising $3 million. 

Enova is Australia’s first community-owned energy retailer and is also a social enterprise, returning 
50% of profits after tax and reinvestment back into communities through innovative projects like solar
gardens and microgrids, energy efficiency services, energy education and projects such as installing 
solar on social housing to make renewable energy more accessible for all. 



PIONEERING A TRANSITION TO A NEW MODEL

The company’s expansion builds on its successful growth since it began in Northern NSW just two 
years ago. Enova was funded by over 1000 individuals, families and community organisations who 
wanted to pioneer a transition in Australia’s energy model with a key community component. 

Enova believes that by reclaiming control of energy generation and retail, communities can build 
social capital, ensure an equitable renewables transition, and forge a pathway towards a cleaner 
environment for all. Losing confidence in the ability of our governments to deliver these outcomes, 
we want to take control of our destiny from the ground up.

Enova now has a strong customer base, and has kept money locally in the northern NSW economy 
that would have usually been spent on big energy retailers outside the region. 

INVEST IN THE FUTURE 

To help the renewable energy revolution, and help communities take charge of their own energy 
supplies, you can become a shareholder for as little as $100. Shares are $1 each with a minimum 
purchase of $100. 

But hurry, as this unique opportunity to support the future of power, the planet and local communities,
closes on 17th November 2018 

Become an Enova Shareholder        

To become an Enova Shareholder you can also go directly to the Crowd88 website at 
www.crowd88.com/en/company/ 

Disclaimer: Always consider the offer document before applying for shares and the general risk 
warning for Crowd-sourced funding: www.crowd88.com/en/company/

How You Can Help

CREATE POSTS ON YOUR SOCIAL MEDIA 

Please post these examples across your social media accounts:

·         Join the Enova energy revolution! Australia’s first community energy business is expanding 
across NSW, SA, Vic and Qld. Always consider the offer document before applying for shares and the 
general risk warning for Crowd-sourced funding: http://www.crowd88.com/en/ #crowdfunding 
#shares #enova 

 

http://enovaenergypty.acemlna.com/lt.php?notrack=1&s=ceaed2a6cc8f9f8d21b39acf7fa41dc0&i=268A1055A52A9145
http://enovaenergypty.acemlna.com/lt.php?notrack=1&s=ceaed2a6cc8f9f8d21b39acf7fa41dc0&i=268A1055A52A9145
http://enovaenergypty.acemlna.com/lt.php?notrack=1&s=ceaed2a6cc8f9f8d21b39acf7fa41dc0&i=268A1055A52A9145
http://enovaenergypty.acemlna.com/lt.php?notrack=1&s=ceaed2a6cc8f9f8d21b39acf7fa41dc0&i=268A1055A52A9145


·         Switch on to the future of energy: buy into Australia’s 1st community-owned energy business, 
#Enova #Community #Energy from just $100. Always consider the offer document before applying 
for shares & the general risk warning for #Crowdfunding: crowd88.com/en/company/eno…

PLUS - FOLLOW AND SHARE ENOVA'S SOCIAL MEDIA POSTS
Follow and Share Enova Energy's posts on social media - Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter and Instagram 
which you'll find below.

YOU CAN ALSO FORWARD THIS EMAIL ON TO YOUR CONTACTS 

A huge thank you from Enova for helping us in building a new energy future for Australia. 

Enova Energy Pty Ltd

PO Box 435 Byron Bay
New South Wales, 2481
02 5622 1700

http://enovaenergypty.acemlna.com/lt.php?notrack=1&s=ceaed2a6cc8f9f8d21b39acf7fa41dc0&i=268A1055A52A9146
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